A little about the law - A lot about everything else!
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CONNECT WITH US:
Like us on Facebook!

Facebook.com/HusbandAndWifeLawTeam

Subscribe to Our Blog!
BreyerLaw.com/Blog

Follow us on Twitter!
@ArizonaLawTeam

Subscribe to our YouTube!
Youtube.com/BreyerLawOffices
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The school year is over! On the one hand I am really
excited that it is summer and, on the other hand, I
wish the school year was not ending!
(Editor’s Note from Mark: I have no such conflict. I
wish the kids just stayed in school. All year. Maybe
every day. Perhaps even on Sundays. Not so much
because of the importance of education, but because
of the importance of me having less time with kids
fighting at home and calling me to play referee!)
We have some pretty funny conversations in the
car each day on the way to school that I thought I
would share. Recently, Karina told Pierce that she
decided who she was going to marry. I got a kick out
of that since Karina is only 6. Karina told Pierce, “I
want to marry you.”
(Editor’s Note from Mark: Not sure what concerns
me more: my six year old girl is already thinking
about leaving home to get married, or the whole
sister-marry-brother idea she has! Then again, this
is the same girl that recently told a stranger that her
oldest brother and sister live in Mexico and Seattle.
So she keeps it interesting!)
What was most interesting is that Pierce, 8, was
excited to hear that Karina wanted to marry. Still, at
8 years old Pierce knows better, so he went on to explain to Karina why she couldn’t marry her brother.
I’m not sure Karina understood.
(Editor’s Note from Mark: A funny anectode to all
of us, but that kid Pierce remembers everything. He
can tell me the score of almost every game he has
ever watched, remembers conversations from years
earlier, and generally has just a scary-good memory.
So poor Karina will probably be reminded of this
statement years from now!)
Pierce quickly switched the conversation and
started talking about his basketball practice. Pierce
has a new coach, who actually coached Zev, our 17
year old. This coach takes sports more seriously than
Mark! The coach required a spiral notebook and a
jump rope. I watched the coach at a game before

Pierce was on his team and was impressed how the
coach had his team chanting “discipline.” They even
keep stats of the players during the game! This is
just through rec league so some may think this is too
much but Pierce is enjoying it.
(Editor’s Note from Mark: Great coach, and a
Spartan to boot. But the key is that he doesn’t
stress winning and losing above all else, but stresses
fundamentals and teamwork as much as any coach
could at this age. And Pierce – who thinks he should
take every shot, every time – is a better teammate
and player as a result. By the way, that belief that
he is “always open” to the point that he chases his
teammates around the court calling for the ball
comes directly from his big brother Zev at the same
age. Could “ball hog” actually be genetic?)
Cade talked all about his sports as well. He is in an
activity that is a mixture of all sports. Each day he
brings in the car with him Pierce’s basketball shirt.
If the basketball shirt isn’t in the car, Cade gets very
mad! You don’t want to mess with Cade when he is
mad… he’s much like his father.
(Editor’s Note from Mark: Cade literally wears his
big brother’s basketball jersey to school. Sometimes
every day for a week. And we do not give him the
same jersey every day. He takes off any other shirt
and runs to the closet to get a jersey that hangs to
his knees. And, I hate to admit it, but sometimes he
runs and pulls it out of the dirty laundry pile!)
On the particular car ride while Karina was talking
about who she would marry, Ariella, our 11 year
old, was only concerned with how many girl scout
cookies she was able to sell. This was Ariella’s first
time in Girl Scouts and she was the Queen of selling
cookies. She brought the cookies around with her
wherever she went and was a top seller! I think the
organization should recruit her. That being said, I
think she sold the most cookies to the other kids in
our house and I ended up buying them all. Who can
deny girl scout cookies?

Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter?
When you’ve been injured you need a Certified Specialist and law
team fighting for your rights. If you want to speak to us regarding
a new case call us at (current clients please call your case
manager to make an appointment)
Valleywide: (480) 422-1354 • (520) 777-9069
(602) 457-6304 • (623) 209-7769 • (928) 225-2664
Free Consultations

Many years ago, The Husband and Wife Law Team, Alexis and Mark Breyer, undertook a
significant project: to write a one-of-a-kind book, for regular people so they could understand
injury law and protect themselves either before or after an accident. One key discussion is the
importance of increasing the amount of uninsured and underinsured motorist coverage that is
purchased as part of your insurance policy, in case somebody else causes an injury. (continues page 3)
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(Continued from page 1)

We had several hundred guests at three separate client and community appreciation dinners join us to say hello. Thank you to everyone that came out to share a
meal with your favorite law team!
Many times, justice comes slowly. But it is with great excitement that we celebrated a victory for a client who hired us for a serious motorcycle injury caused by
a tractor-trailer back in 2008. In spite of enormous obstacles, our client shed tears
of joy in our office when the victory was completed this month.
Alexis was able to fight of a potential lienholder to the tune of a $137,000
increase in recovery for one of our clients this month. The lienholder’s claim was
arguably deficient and that failure combined with Alexis’ tenacity led to the big
change in outcome. It is not enough to fight for a victory in the amount of the
settlement, it is often important to fight to reduce the amount that must be paid
to those claiming liens against the money received from the settlement or verdict.
Our First Place award for winning Best Attorney/Law Office of 2013 just came in.
We are proud to have this new award join our gallery.
An attorney recently wrote us to say how our book, “The Master Guide to Arizona
Injury Claims,” had left an impression on him- particularly the story about Mark
tracking down a car in Mexico. We’re proud to say we’ve impressed another
attorney.
We are putting the final touches on our newest book: Arizona’s Construction
Injury Guide. We want to help everyone understand their rights after being
injured on the jobsite.
Our motorcycle safety Facebook page just hit 15,000 fans - and still growing!
Speaking of Facebook: we just opened a new raffle! Head over to Facebook.com/
ArizonaMotorcycleLawyers to get entered to win $250!
Local media covered the monthly Teacher Award given to Michele Bennett. Way
to go, Michele!
Not just one, but two policy limits offers were received for our client that was
injured when a vehicle turned left in front of him when our client had the rightof-way. And in spite of over $400,000 in associated medical costs we saw the
biggest victory of all: our client returning to his job and returning to his life due
to his great attitude, effort, and fantastic medical care.

In February, The Husband and Wife Law Team met Shana Myers, from
Four Peaks Elementary in Apache Junction. Shana helps her students
create digital presentations, Skype with other countries, and maintain
a classroom blog.
The winning nomination highlighted Shana’s personal patience and
dedication to the job. “She is [the students’] personal cheerleader and
will be right there with her students until they get the right answer,”
wrote the nomination. “She is always taking the extra time to explain
why, instead of just saying things are right or wrong and that’s it.”
“Our son hated going to school until this year. He is always excited
to see what new science experiment they will be doing or what state/
country they will Skype with each week.”
Mark brought the giant check for $250 during a school-wide assembly. Shana was surprised to be named Teacher of the Month, in front of
her whole school. Congrats, Shana!
You can find the link to the news
report on our Facebook page:
Facebook.com/Husband and Wife Law Team
Nominate your child’s
favorite teacher today!
BreyerLaw.com/LawyersForTeachers

(Editor’s Note from Mark: Ariella
was amazing with the cookies. She
approached the owners of the local Water & Ice store to set up a stand. They
are just fabulous people and let her do
it. She got our Rabbi to let her sell after
Hebrew school let out to hit up all the
kids and their parents. She even enlisted the help of Talia, her younger sister,
to help her sell more cookies! And,
yes, she did have some boxes “sold” to
the family . . . when the family started
opening up boxes that were waiting to
be sold to others!)
On the day of these ongoing, typical
ride-to-school conversations Talia, our
10 year old, was quiet in the car. She
just got braces on! Actually, Talia got
both an expander and braces. To allow
her to eat (it was very painful for her)
Mark and I have been making lots of
stops to Jamba Juice and Kentucky
Fried Chicken. KFC has great mashed
potato bowls and our family favorite
at Jamba is peanut butter moo’d.
It’s amazing how much braces have
changed since Mark and I were kids.
Now they get clear braces and get to
pick their colors around their braces.
Talia’s first color was purple!
(Editor’s Note from Mark: Talia was
asking for Jamba and similar foods for
the first day or two while holding her
mouth. She looked like she was in a
lot of pain and that was not surprising
since Kailey had gone through the
same thing. On day 3 after getting
on braces she still said she needed
Jamba Juice and KFC. A little longer
than Kailey, but still understandable.
However, by day 7, I realized that she
had outsmarted her parents and that
the pain was probably gone, it was just
her desire for Jamba Juice that kept
the requests coming! As an aside, she
claims she really was in pain for a week
… which will then allow her to claim
another week of Jamba Juice when her
braces get tightened!)
Zev and Kailey aren’t in the car much
with the other kids on the way to
school. Zev shared one cute story when
he told me was that his friend was
riding down the highway when he saw
a billboard of ours that says “Buckle up.”
We are trying to use our billboards to
– among other things - promote safety
awareness when driving. Many people
still do not always wear their seatbelts
and we have seen the devastation that
can cause. Zev’s friend called him up
and said he wasn’t wearing his seatbelt
but saw our billboard. He told Zev that
he put his seatbelt on because we told
him so. That was great to hear!
(Editor’s Note from Mark: On the other
hand, it sounds like Zev’s friend called
Zev while driving, so the friend put on
his seatbelt because of our billboard,
then proceeded to talk on his phone

while driving. Well, I guess that will
have to be one of the future billboard
messages. One step at a time with
teenagers, I guess. As far as Zev, he is
not in the car as much with us anymore
because he is a junior in high school
and has a license. He takes himself
to school and, occassionaly, his little
brother Tate or other random kid that
has to get to school at an unusual time.
Nice having an extra driver around,
sometimes.)
Kailey is in the middle of her dance
performances for her high school. The
level of dance is impressive and the
high school students even choreograph
their own dances. Kailey always has
a posse of people there to watch her.
One of the benefits of having a big
family. Her high school had Princess
day which Kailey fits right into as she is
the Princess of our family. Poor Kailey
couldn’t find her silver shoes. If you
saw her room, you would know why.
Somewhere under the piles are her
shoes… I’m sure.
(Editor’s Note from Mark: Kailey is at
an age where she can either drive or
get a ride on her own. She did not want
any family there. However, I think
any time a kid performs or competes,
when possible, someone from the
family should be there. She may not
appreciate it now, but I know I always
had someone there for me, and I want
her to know there is always a family
member there cheering her on, too.)
Last but not least is Tate. Tate is
trying to start a boys dance team at
his school. He’s never danced before
so we aren’t sure where the need for
a boys dance team came from but
nevertheless he is very excited about it.
He is putting together try out dances
and even had flyers made up. I think he
may be an entrepreneur one day!
(Editor’s Note from Mark: Yes, Tate
definitely keeps us entertained. He
told the school there should be a dance
team for boys, even though he doesn’t
dance and never has. When they
told him no, he kept on pushing and
fighting for the right to have a boys’
dance team. Then they finally relented
and said “yes” if he could find a faculty
member. Which he then found. So
they finally just let him do it. Now that
he won the fight, I am not sure if the
team will ever exist. I think he wanted
to prove that he could get the school to
allow a dance team more than he ever
actually wanted to have a dance team.
I wonder who he could’ve gotten that
desire to argue from?)

Thank You For Your Referrals!
To see more of our article
please visit our blog:
HusbandAndWifeLawTeamBlog.com
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Arizona & the nation:

Summer Travel
There are many more travelers on the road during
the summer. Even if you aren’t going on a vacation,
you will have to share the road with people who are
traveling and who might not be familiar with the area.
They could be distracted with maps or GPS systems,
unfamiliar with traffic rules in the area, and they
could be distracted by extra family members in their
cars. All in all, driving during the summer can be more
dangerous. Here are some tips to keep you safer during
the summer season:
• Pack Appropriately for the Weather: Plan your
trip ahead of time. If there will be a heat wave, pack
accordingly. Having the right necessities can make for
a safer, more enjoyable trip. It will also save you extra
trips to the store to pick up needed supplies. Pack your
suitcases with the things you know your family will
need.
• Bring Emergency Supplies: You never know
when you are going to be stranded because of a break
down, a traffic jam, or even a power outage or road
closure. Make sure you pack the emergency supplies
your family will need to last at least 24 hours. This includes high energy snacks, extra water, an emergency
blanket that can fit into your carry-on bag, and a cell
phone with an extra battery. Have emergency numbers
saved in your phone so you can easily call for help.
Bring the appropriate food or medicines for family
members with an illness or allergy.
• Keep an Emergency Kit in Your Car: Whether
you are driving or flying to your destination, make
sure to carry an emergency kit with you. This will
ensure you have the provisions you need in case of
an unexpected event. The kit should be packed with
the supplies you need to eat, drink, and stay warm, as
well as call for help. Again, any medications or special
necessities need to be in the kit.
• Watch for Traffic: Even if you aren’t traveling
very far for the summer, you should pay attention to
the road. There will be drivers on the roads that are less
familiar with the area and may not be focused on their
driving. That means you have to drive defensively and
watch for others who aren’t being as safe. Keep your
eyes on the road, avoid talking on your cell phone or
fiddling with your radio, and watch for drivers who are
driving unsafely.

New Injury Facts
Every year, the National Safety Council (NSC)
reports on the most common injury statistics for
the year throughout the United States. The fact is,
hundreds of people are injured in Arizona every day,
in many different types of accidents. Be prepared
and know the risk factors that could lead to you
becoming a statistic.
Here are just a few of the things that you should
know about accident injuries that may help you be
more safety-minded no matter where you go:
• There are 18 states in the United States
where poisoning is a leading cause of
death each year. According to the Arizona
Department of Human Services (AZDHS),
nearly 3,500 people in Arizona are treated for
accidental poisonings each year in hospitals
throughout the state.
• The use of cell phones in cars contributes to
a significant number of accidents and injuries
each year. According to the Arizona Department of Transportation (ADOT), nearly 200
people are involved in accidents involving

electronic devices each year.
• Nationwide, $790 billion in economic losses
are sustained due to unintentional injuries
each year. Car crashes in Arizona alone cause
nearly $728 million dollars in economic losses,
according to the Arizona Department of
Transportation (ADOT).
• Falls for the elderly are continuously on the
rise. Nationwide, reports indicate that injuries
sustained in slip and fall accidents has risen
more than 112 percent.
• Texting while walking, cycling, and driving,
in on the rise, and this can contribute to the
high risk of accident and injury for people of
all ages.
Injuries are continuously on the rise; but accidents aren’t always your fault. If you suspect your
injury was a result of another person’s negligence,
give us a call. We handle all personal injury cases,
caused by negligence.

Victory of the month
(Continued from front page)

Having read our book, this individual raised his
underinsured motorist coverage.
Months later he was involved in an incident
where his niece was injured as a result of the
negligence of another driver who did not have
sufficient coverage. Because he had followed
our advice and purchased more insurance, his
niece – who he sent to us for our guidance
and help – therefore was able to not only
collect the full insurance policy limits from the
at-fault driver, but also utilized the important
underinsured coverage to make a big difference
in her life.
We are proud not only of achieving two
policy limits settlements in one case for this de-

What a sweet treat! After a successful conclusion to her
case, one client sent us a thoughtful thank you note, bundled
with a colorful bouquet of cupcakes. It didn’t take long for
these flowers to disappear, and the whole office loved them!

serving individual but also gratified to see that
the information we are providing is helping
people in a time of need.

Frozen Banana Ice Cream
Courtesy of HealthyRecipesBlogs.com

Smooth, sweet and creamy ice cream, made
from frozen bananas!

Ingredients: 2 medium, very ripe bananas; 1 tbs

unsweetened cocoa powder (optional)
Instructions: Peel and slize bananas. Place on wax
paper and freeze solid. Transfer bananas to a blender
or food processor; pulse until smooth.
Note: The frozen banana ice cream tastes great plain,
but consider adding cocoa powder, peanut butter, or
any other toppings to change the flavor up! Get the
kids to help, and make a sweet treat that is healthier
than the original!

15715 S. 46th Street • Suite 100 • Phoenix, AZ
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
(480) 422-1354 • (520) 777.9069
(62) 457.6304 • (623) 209.7769 • (928) 225.2664

Attorney Mark Breyer,
A Personal Injury Expert
* Certified Specialist in Injury & Wrongful Death
* Million Dollar Advocates Forum
* Rated 10/10 on AVVO.com - “Superb”
* Top 100 Trial Lawyers in AZ by ATLA
* Top 5 Injury Lawyer
* Arizona’s Finest Lawyers
* SuperLawyer by SuperLawyer Magazine
* Voted Best Law Firm
* Highest Ranking on legal ability & ethics by Martindale Hubbell

Car Accidents • Motorcycle Accidents • Bike Accidents • Trucking Accidents • Pedestrian Accidents
Bus Accidents • Slip and Falls • Dog Bites • Wrongful Death • Swimming Injuries • Nursing Home Negligence
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Have you heard?
Visit HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com or call
to request your FREE copy!

Mark loves speaking to groups across the state. It’s a chance to share his
knowledge and expertise, while educating the public about their rights.
In October, Mark is headed to Mesa to address the East Valley chapter of ABATE,
at their monthly chapter meeting.
If your group needs a speaker, reach out to our office. Mark is available to
address your club, group or meeting about injury law and your rights. Email
Rachael@Breyerlaw.com for more information.
				
Book now - his weekends fill up fast!

Congratulations to the
February Teacher of the Month:

Shana Myers of
Four Peaks Elementary in Apache Junction

You can see a video of the presentation of her big
check on our website, where you can also nominate
your child’s favorite teacher!

BreyerLaw.com/LawyersForTeachers

